Queen's at Canada House
with Stefanie Reid, Team Great Britain Paralympian

**INTRODUCTION**

- **Event:** Stefanie Reid, Artsci’06, spoke to an alumni audience about how the resilience instilled in her at Queen’s permeated into her career as a Paralympian.

- **Venue:** Canada House, London UK

- **Format:** Evening presentation; Great food & drink (Canadian wine and beer!); QUAA President, Sue Bates & Queen’s Principal, Daniel Woolf provided updates on happenings at the university; after-party at a pub

**OBJECTIVES**

- Host an event with an engaging & inspiring Queen’s-connected speaker

- Draw local alumni together for a positive networking opportunity

- Strengthen Queen’s presence internationally

**PLANNING PARTNERS**

- London, UK committee

- Queen’s Staff & Events Team (we couldn’t have done it without them!)
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ACHIEVEMENTS

❖ Sold out & waitlisted event
❖ Engaged and connected local alumni; many new faces
❖ Enhanced the profile of the London Branch
❖ Increased awareness amongst alumni about Queen’s International Priorities

FUTURE PLANS

❖ Continue to host events (including pub nights, gallery talks, events with Queen’s senior staff, etc.) to bring alumni together
❖ Continue to work with and support Bader International Study Centre & Herstmonceux Castle

MAKING CONNECTIONS

❖ We’d love to hear from you – don’t hesitate to reach out!
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E-mail: uk_branch@tricolour.queensu.ca
Facebook: facebook.com/QueensAlumniLondon
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Return to your Castle!
Celebrating 25 years of Teaching and Learning at the BISC.
Canada Day weekend - 29th/30th June 2019